Boston National Portfolio Day—Sunday, October 4, 2009

Hosted by the School of the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston (SMFA), the 2009 Boston National Portfolio Day is an event for undergraduate and high school students interested in pursuing a visual arts education. Attendees have the opportunity to have their portfolios reviewed by admissions representatives from 67 colleges and universities from the U.S. and Canada.

The event will take place Saturday, October 4, 12–4 pm at the Hynes Convention Center, 900 Boylston Street, Boston (Hynes Convention T stop on the Green Line). The event is free and open to the public.

For more information about Boston’s National Portfolio Day or to obtain a schedule of the day's events, contact the SMFA Admissions Office at 617.369.3626 or admissions@smfa.edu.

About National Portfolio Days
National Portfolio Days are educational events for young artists that bring together students and experienced college representatives who review artwork, offer critique, discuss college plans and share information about their schools. If you are interested in graduate programs, we encourage you to contact individual institutions, as all colleges will not be prepared to review graduate portfolios at National Portfolio Days.

The National Portfolio Day Association (NPDA) was created in 1978, solely for the organization and planning of National Portfolio Days. The NPDA consists of representatives from regionally accredited colleges and universities that are members of the National Association of Schools of Art and Design. The NPDA is the only organization of its kind, and its membership represents the highest standard of visual arts education available in the United States and Canada. www.portfolioday.net
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